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Exact knowledge of the extent of resistance in
fleas has been handicapped by the lack of a method
for testing these insects. Records of control failures
have been reported from many regions in respect
of Pulex and Ctenocephalides, but to date there is
no valid evidence of resistance having developed
in Xenopsylla.

Pulex irritans

Control failures with DDT against Pulex, Cerato-
phyllus and Polygenis were reported to have de-
veloped in two areas of Ecuador in 1950, to have
spread to other parts of the-country in the next two
years, and to have occurred in Pernambuco, Brazil,
in 1952 (Saenz Vera a). Suggestions of DDT-
resistance of Pulex in Peru were reported by Villa-
lobos in 1951 (Hess b).
The reappearance of Pulex in large numbers in

DDT-treated buildings in Greece was observed in
1951 (Hadjinicolaou c). DDT-resistance is now
generally conceded in Greece, although this species
of flea is not so abundant now as it was formerly.
In 1952 there were definite indications that the fleas
in the Palestine refugee camps were becoming
resistant to DDT powder (unpublished report to
United Nations Works and Relief Agency for Pa-
lestine Refugees in the Near East). However, in
Lebanon, DDT emulsions could effect control
where DDT dusts failed (Gramiccia & Sultand).

Ctenocephalides canis and C. felis
A survey of resistance in South America in 1953

(Pinotti e) mentions the reports of control failures
with DDT against dog and cat fleas by Giglioli in
British Guiana, Floch in French Guiana, and
Concha y Venegas in Colombia. It has been stated
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that both these species in Cayenne are DDT-resistant
(Floch f). In 1957 many instances of BHC-resistance
appeared in C. felis on dogs and occasionally on
cats in Hong Kong (Romer g).

Reports of DDT-resistance of C. felis became
numerous in Florida and elsewhere in the southern
states of the USA in 1952 (McDuffie et al.h). One
of these reports was investigated by actual laboratory
tests, which revealed resistance to DDT but suscep-
tibility to chlordane (Kilpatrick & Fay i). By 1956,
however, neither DDT nor chlordane treatments
were any longer effective in Florida (Wilson et al.)
and DDT-resistance had become a troublesome
problem in the USA generally (P. J. Spear-per-
sonal communication, 1956).

Xenopsylla cheopis

The oriental rat flea was reported to be involved
as a uncommon species in the control failures with
DDT in Ecuador (Saenz Vera a). Indefinite indica-
tions of DDT-resistance insufficient to affect the
control programme were reported from Georgia
by Good in 1951 (Hess b). But by 1956 no effective
resistance to DDT was shown by X. cheopis any
where in its range in the USA (A. D. Hess-personal
communication, 1956).
Two attempts have been made to increase the

DDT-tolerance of X. cheopis by selection pressure
in the laboratory. A strain at Savannah, Ga.,
increased in tolerance for the first three generations,
when the mortality rate to a given dose ofDDT had
been decreased from 65% to 33 %,, but it did not
decrease further in subsequent generations (Kilpatrick
& Fay i). A strain in London increased its LC50
to DDT twofold in four generations (Shawarby k).
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